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T he 88t h  An n u a l
Com m encem ent 
Pro gram
OF
Oliv et  n a z a r en e  u n iv er sity
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS 
MAY 4-5, 2001
Joh n  C. Bow ling , Presiden t
C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
F r id a y , M a y  4
1:00 p.m. Social Work Pinning Ceremony
Wisner Auditorium
2:00 p.m. Nursing Pinning Ceremony
College Church of the Nazarene
4:30 p.m. Phi Delta Lambda Honor Society Dinner, Induction Ceremony, and Annual Business Meeting
Red Room, Ludwig Center (by invitation only)
7:30 p.m. Baccalaureate Service
Chalfant Hall
Sermon by Dr. John C. Bowling 
President, Olivet Nazarene University
9:00 p.m. President’s Reception for Traditional Undergraduate Degree Candidates and Their Families
Benner Library and Learning Resource Center
S a tu r d a y , M ay  5
9:30 a.m. Commencement Convocation for Traditional Undergraduate Degree Candidates
J. Harlan and Faye Milby Mid-Campus Esplanade or McHie Arena 
(closed-circuit television viewing available in Larsen Fine Arts Center)
Prelude, Concert Band, 9:00 a.m.
Processional, 9:15 a.m.
Address by Dr. James Earl Massey, Dean Emeritus and Distinguished Professor-at-Large 
of Anderson University School of Theology, Anderson, Indiana




Address by Dr. John C. Bowling
Reception for graduates and their families to follow at the Warming House, 
immediately after the convocation.
The University Marshals are the highest-ranking men and women of the junior class who have earned a minimum of 
45 hours at Olivet and who will graduate in 2002. Together with the 2001-2002 Associated Student Council 
president, they lead the processionals and carry the flags. The Marshals are Lisa M. Brinkmann of Momence, Illinois; 
Jennifer L  Hatton o f Fairfield, Ohio; Bradley E. Talley of Saint Charles, Missouri; and Landon J. Colling of 
Bourbonnais, Illinois. The Associated Student Council president is Jeffrey D. Forgrave of Kankakee, Illinois.
Ivor G. Newsham, Ph.D., chair of the Department o f Engineering and Physics, is Faculty Marshal and chairs the 
Marshaling Committee.
B a c c a l a u r e a t e  S e r v ic e
Friday, May 4, 2001 • 7:30 p.m. • Chalfant Hall
PR ELU D E AND PRO CESSIO N A L
Chorale Prelude on “C W M  Rhondda,” Paul M anz
All Glory, Laud, and Honor, arr. Steve D un n
CALL TO W ORSHIP
The Comforter H as Come, arr. O vid Y oung
W ELCOM E
Tim othy N elson , D .M us., O rganist
C oncert Band 
D on  Reddick, M .S ., C on ductor
O rpheus C h oir 
Jeffery Bell, D .A ., C on ductor
Brian Allen, B.A . 
Vice President for Institutional A dvancem ent
INVO CATIO N
CO N GREGA TIO N A L HYMN
Joh n  Carr, T h .B .0 
Pastor, Bethel C hurch  o f the Nazarene 
M acom b, M ichigan
Jeffery Bell, C on ductor
G uide M e, O  Thou G reat Jehovah  W ords by W illiam  W illiam s, M usic by Joh n  H ughes
1. Guide me, O  Thou great Jehovah, Pilgrim thro’ this barren land.
I am weak, but Thou art mighty; Hold me with Thy pow’rful hand.
Bread of Heaven, Bread of Heaven, Feed me till I want no more.
Feed me till I want no more.
2. Open now the crystal fountain Whence the healing stream doth flow.
Let the fire and cloudy pillar Lead me all my journey thro’.
Strong Deliv’rer, strong Deliv’rer, Be Thou still my Strength and Shield.
Be Thou still my Strength and Shield.
3. When I tread the verge of Jordan, Bid my anxious fears subside.
Death of death, and hell’s destruction, Land me safe on C an a an ’s side.
Songs of praises, songs of praises I will ever give to Thee.
I will ever give to Thee.
OLD TESTA M EN T SCRIPTU RE READING
Selections from Psalm 25
NEW  TESTA M EN T SCRIPTU RE READING
Romans 5 :1 - 8
C on n ie  Alexander, B .S .° 
Potomac, Illinois
J. David A lderson, M .S .E d .0
Ottawa, Illinois
CHORAL SELECTIO N S
Satisfied, arr. O vid Young
It Is Well With My Soul, arr. O vid  Y oung
O rpheus C h oir
PRAYER F. T h om as Bailey, D .D . 
C hair, Board o f  Trustees 
Superintendent, Northeastern Indiana District 
Church o f  the Nazarene 
M arion, Indiana
0 P a re n t  o f  G ra d u a te
ST U D EN T  TESTIM O N IES Stefanie Decker
W arren, M ichigan 
A dam  A sher 
Flint, M ichigan
SPECIAL M USIC O rpheus C hoir
Deeper Than the Stain H as Gone, arr. O vid Young
IN TR O D U CTIO N  OF THE SPEAKER  
BACCALAUREATE SERM O N
Hope and a  Future
Jeremiah 29:11
CHORAL R ESPO N SE
Our Great Savior, arr. O vid Y oung
CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2 0 0 1
The Lord’s Prayer, A . H . M alotte
BEN ED ICTIO N  
R EC ESSIO N A L AN D  PO STLU D E
Praise and Doxology, arr. D avid W inkler
B rian Allen 
Joh n  C . Bowling, Ed.D . 
President o f  the University 
O rpheus C hoir 
President Joh n  C . Bowling 
O rpheus C hoir 
Joh n  Q . Dickey, D .O . 
Senior M em ber o f  the Board o f  Trustees 
C oncert B and 
D on  Reddick, C onductor
For the twenty-fifth year, Dr. Ovid Young has been commissioned by the President of Olivet Nazarene University to write an 
arrangement of an outstanding hymn or gospel song to be presented by Orpheus Choir and instruments at the conclusion of the 
Baccalaureate Sermon.
1976—The Comforter Has Come
1977—God’s Kingdom Is at Hand
1978—Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
1979—Deeper Than the Stain Has Gone
1980—When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
1981—Are You Washed in the Blood of the Lamb?
1982—Arise, Soul, Arise!
1983—The Church's One Foundation
1984—Ho!} Spirit, Be Guide
1985—Christ Is Not a  Disappointment
1986—It Is Well With My Soul
1988—Once to Every Man and Nation
1989—Satisfied
1990—To God Be the Glory 
1991 —How Great Thou Art
1992—Jesus Led Me All the Way
1993—My Faith Has Found a Resting Place
1994—0  For a Heart to Praise My God
1995—The Love of God
1996—The Solid Rock
1997—Blessed Assurance
1998—Great Is Thy Faithfulness
1999—A  Charge to Keep I Have
2000—Be Thou My Vision
2001—Our Great Savior
Audio cassettes of the Baccalaureate Service music and the sermon by Dr. John Bowling will be available through the Media Center in 
Benner Library and Learning Resource Center, (815) 939-5234, for $3, or by mail for $5. Videotapes of the Baccalaureate Service are 
available through the Media Center for $15, with an additional $3 charge for mailing. Videotapes of the Commencement Convocation 
are $15, with an additional $3 charge for mailing.
C o n v o c a t io n  f o r  T r a d it io n a l  U n d e r g r a d u a t e s
Saturday, M ay 5, 2001 • 9 :3 0  a .m . • J. H arlan  an d  Faye M ilby M id-C am pus E sp lan ad e  or M cH ie A ren a
PRELUD E AND PRO CESSIO N AL C on cert B and 
D on  Reddick, M .S ., C on ductor




Matthew 6 :1 9 -3 3
IN TRO D U CTIO N  OF SPEAKER
CO M M EN CEM ENT ADDRESS
PRESENTATIO N OF THE GRADUATING CLASS  
AW ARDING OF DEGREES AND DIPLOM AS 
CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2001  
SPECIAL AWARDS AND RECO G N ITIO N S
Richard M . Jones Faculty Aw ard for Teaching Excellence
M aggie Sloan  and Robert M ilner Student Aw ards 
SIN G IN G  OF THE ALMA MATER
To Alm a Mater, Olivet, We lift our voice in praise
For noble standards which we’ll hold ’till ending of our days. 
The time we spent within these halls will ne’er forgotten be,
For here we learned to know of truth, and truth will make us
My Olivet, Our Olivet! Tho’ life may lead us fa r  apart,
I ’ll still revere you in my heart.
My Olivet, Our Olivet. I ’ll love the Christ you gave first part, 
and you, old Olivet!
BENED ICTIO N
The audience will be seated during the recessional.
RECESSIO NAL
Fanfare and Flourishes, Jam es C urnow
Gary W . Streit, Ph.D . 
V ice President for A cadem ic Affairs
Henry Sm ith, P h .D .0 
V ice President for A cadem ic A ffairs 
M oun t V ernon  N azarene College 
M ount V ernon, O h io
A m y G olyshko, M .S .0 
A ssociate Professor o f  N ursin g
Joh n  C . Bowling, E d .D . 
President o f  the University
Jam es Earl M assey, D .D .
D ean  Em eritus 
D istinguished Professor-at-Large 
A n derson  U niversity School o f  Theology
D ean G ary W . Streit
President Jo h n  C . Bow ling
Jam es H azelwood, T h .B . 
Representative, C la ss  o f  1951
President Joh n  C . Bow ling 
D ean  G ary W . Streit
W alter “W oody” W ebb, M .A . 
V ice President for Student D evelopm ent
Jeffery Bell, D .A . 
Professor o f  M usic
Byron Carmony 
C lass of 1939
free.
M erritt N ielson , M .R .E .0 
Pastor, N orfolk  Federated C hurch  
Pem broke, M assachusetts
C on cert B an d  
D on  Reddick, C on ductor
0 P aren t o f  G ra d u a te
C a n d id a t e s  F o r  T r a d it io n a l  U n d e r g r a d u a t e  D e g r e e s , 2 0 0 1
H O N O R A R Y  D E G R E E S
Jose A. A lfa ro ............................................. Doctor of Divinity.....................................................................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Ronald Joseph B la k e ................................. Doctor of Divinity........................................................................................................  Olathe, Kansas
B A C H E L O R  O F  A R T S
Drew Ann A d am s................................. . . Elementary Education................................... .....................  Dwight, Illinois.......... ............ May
Erin Rebekah A ld erson ........................ . . Accounting.................................................. ........................Ottawa, Illinois............ ............ May
Jill Angela Alexander............................. . . History ......................................................... ..................... Potomac, Illinois............ ............ May
Bethany Dawn A nderson..................... . . Fashion Merchandising............................ ..................... Danville, Illinois............ ............ May
Adam R  A sh e r ...................................... . . Music (Education)...................................... ........................Hint, Michigan............ ............ May
Anna Marie Babinski............................. . . Speech Communication............................ .....................  Bradley, Illinois.......... ............  May
Tanya Marie Baker................................. . . Speech Communication............................ .........  Hagerstown, Maryland.......... ............  May
Rachel Lynn B e c k ................................. . . Early Childhood Education........................ ................. Colchester, Illinois.......... ............  May
Karen Sue Benoit.................................... . . Biology (Education).................................... ...................Kankakee, Illinois............ . . . . January
Preston Lee Bittenbender..................... . . Speech Communication............................ .............. Vicksburg, Michigan............ ......... August
Kelly Jean B ohn ...................................... . . . Elementary Education................................. .............. Bolingbrook, Illinois............ ............ May
Steven Bennet Bretveld ......................... . . Christian Education.................................... ................. Momence, Illinois.......... ............  May
Peter J. Bretzlaff...................................... , . . History (Education) .................................... ...................  Manteno, Illinois.......... ............ May
Molly Elizabeth Brewer.......................... , . . Elementary Education................................. ......... Grand Blanc, Michigan............ ............ May
Traci L. Bridges....................................... . . Housing and Environmental Design . . . . ........................Naples, Florida............ ............ May
Allison Gayle Bridget............................ . . . English (Education).................................... ............ May
Joshua Michael Broughton.................... . . Religious S tu d ie s........................................ ............Jeffersonville, Indiana............ ............ May
Mary Lou Brow n................................. . . . Business Administration............................ ..................... Chicago, Illinois............ ......... August
Paul John Carr...................................... . . . Religion......................................................... ................. Davison, Michigan.......... ......... August
David James C lo se ............................... . . . M arketing.................................................... .................East Peoria, Illinois............ ......... August
Kevin Christopher Crimmins, Jr. . . . Philosophy-Religion.................................... .....................  Arcadia, Florida.......... ......... August
Jarrod Dale D arling............................. . . . Youth Ministry............................................. ............ Bloomington, Illinois.......... ............ May
Mandy Lynn Davis............................... . . . Elementary Education................................. ........................ Avilla, Indiana.......... ............ May
Nicole Rae DeWitt............................... . . . B iology ......................................................... ............ Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ......... August
Stefenie Brooke D ecker..................... . . . E n g lish ......................................................... ................. Warren, Michigan.......... ......... August
Jennifer L  D elk .................................... . . . Accounting/Business Administration . . . ............  Indianapolis, Indiana.......... ............ May
Amanda Marie D illm an..................... . . . Elementary Education................................. .....................  Peotone, Illinois.......... ............  May
Matthew William D isse tt................... . . . H istory ......................................................... . . . . January
Stephanie Marie D ittm er................... . . . Elementary Education................................. ..................... Riverton, Illinois............ ............ May
Rachel Ewing D on oho........................ . . . Social W ork.................................................. ........................ Avon, Indiana.......... ............  May
Anita Louise Dorcey............................. . . . Speech Communication............................ ............ Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ......... August
Katherine Louise Ehrich..................... . . . Speech Communication............................ .................Park Forest, Illinois............ ......... August
Matthew Clayton Emery...................... . . . Sociology...................................................... . . . . White Pigeon, Michigan.......... ......... August
Melinda Ann Erickson........................ . . . Social W ork.................................................. ................  Momence, Illinois.......... ............  May
Adam Christopher Esde...................... . . . Spanish (Education)................................... ........................Peoria, Arizona............ ............  May
Jaclyn Renee Evenson.......................... . . . Elementary Education................................. ............ May
Megan Elizabeth Farris........................ . . . Biology/Sociology........................................ ..................... Emporia, Kansas............
Jennifer M. F lick ................................. . . . Social W ork.................................................. . . . Wrightstown, New Jersey......... ............ May
Benjamin A. Flynn ............................. . . . Religious S tu d ie s........................................ ............  May
Bianca Marie Lucente Fow ler............ . . . Church M u sic ............................................. ............ May
Jonathan Charles F ow ler................... . . . Religion......................................................... .......... Oakdale, Pennsylvania.......... ......... August
Naohito Fukumori............................... . . . Psychology.................................................... ........................ Nagoya, Japan..........
Tiffany Yetta Sue Gamble................... . . . Psychology.................................................... ............................ Xenia, O hio............ ............ May
Alison Meg Troyer G a rc ia ................. . . . Social W ork/Spanish................................. ...................  Goshen, Indiana..........
Adam Wayne Gentry.......................... . . . M u sic ........................................................... ............ Terre Haute, Indiana.......... ............  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
B A C H E L O R  O F A R T S
Timothy P. George................................. . . Religion................................................................ . . West Allis, Wisconsin.......... ............ May
Andrew S. G ibbs................................... . . English (Education)........................................... . . . South Bend, Indiana.......... . . . . January
Jon Russell G ildn er............................... . . Religious S tu d ies............................................... .................Flint, Michigan............
Neal A. Golyshko ................................. . . Speech Communication . . ............................... ............  May
Randall Charles G oodw in ................... . . Elementary Education........................................ . . . Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ..........August
Joshua L. G reer...................................... . . History (Education) ........................................... .......... Marseilles, Illinois.......... ............  May
Chad Raymond Griffin ........................ . . Elementary Education........................................ . . . .  New Lenox, Illinois.......... ............  May
Heather Joy Griffin................................. . . M u sic .................................................................. . . . .  Brighton, Michigan.......... ............  May
Alfred Joshua G rondski....................... . . Computer Scien ce............................................. . . . .  Monroe, Wisconsin.......... ............  May
Sheree R. Gruenewald.......................... . . Elementary Education........................................ ..............  Decatur, Illinois.......... ............  May
Jeanna Lynn Hamende........................... . . Speech Communication.................................... . . . Bourbonnais, Illinois......... . . . . January
Courtney Lynne Hankins..................... . . . English (Education)........................................... . . . Warren, Pennsylvania......... . . . . January
David James Harding............................ , . . Sports Management/Business Administration ..................... Solon, O hio............ ............  May
Kelly M. H ayden................................... . . . Political Science.................................................. . . . .  Manistee, Michigan.......... ............  May
Julie Ann Hefner................................... . . . Sociology.............................................................. . . . White Lake, Michigan.......... ............  May
Brandi Jo Heleine .................................. . . Accounting......................................................... .......... Fairmount, Illinois.......... ............  May
Anthony Roy Herrera.......................... . . . Psychology........................................................... ...................  Zion, Illinois.......... ..........August
Jennifer Raylene H icks........................... . . Social W ork......................................................... ..........August
Amy Lynn Hill...................................... . . . Criminal Justice.................................................. ...........August
Shannon Elaine H inkle..................... . . . English (Education)........................................... . . . . Greencastle, Indiana.......... ............ May
Troy Eldon Hochsteder..................... . . . Religion................................................................ ............  May
Seth W. Horning................................. . . . Speech Communication.................................... . . . .  New Lenox, Illinois........... ............  May
Erik E. Hulstrom ..................................... . . . Youth Ministry.......................................................... ..............  Sterling, Illinois.......... ..........August
Kristy Lynn Ingram ............................ . . . E n glish .............................................................. Sterling Heights, Michigan.......... ............  May
Alicia Ann Jackson............................... . . . Elementary Education........................................ . . . .  Fort Wayne, Indiana.......... ............ May
Yanick Jean Baptiste............................ . . . Social W ork......................................................... ...........August
Kristina Lynn Keller................................ . . . Social W ork ............................................................... ..............  Bradley, Illinois........... .............  May
Glenna Marie Kendall........................ . . . Biology (Education) ........................................... ...................  Celina, O hio.......... . . . . January
Jayme Leigh Kendall............................ . . . Religious Studies/Psychology.......................... ............Merritt, Michigan............. . . . . January
Kimborah R  Konieczko..................... . . . Speech Communication.................................... ............  Grove City, O hio.......... ............  May
Mary H. Kraker................................... . . . Dietetics................................................................ ...................  Joliet, Illinois.......... . . . .  January
Anthony Joseph K ro l.......................... . . . Accounting......................................................... .......... Momence, Illinois........... . . . .  January
Ryan L. K ueh l.......................................... . . . Religion................................................................ ............ Tampico, Illinois.......... ............  May
Benjamin Gene LaPlace..................... . . . Religion................................................................ . Edwardsburg, Michigan..........
Kimberly L. Larson ............................ . . . Speech Communication.................................... ........... Chandler, Arizona........... .............  May
Desiree Cornelia Lattig........................ . . . Youth Ministry.......................................................... . Woodland, Washington........... ............  May
Anthony Mark Le ib ............................ . . . History (Education) ........................................... .......... Rockledge, Florida........... ..........August
Kristen Lee Leive................................. . . . Psychology........................................................... ..........Columbus, Indiana............ ............  May
Corrie Ruth Leopold .......................... . . . Psychology........................................................... ...................  Zion, Illinois........... .............  May
Shaun Chandler Lighty ........................ . . . H istory ................................................................ . . Crawfordsville, Indiana........... .............  May
Candace Renee Litherland................. . . . Mathematics ...................................................... ............  May
Kara Louise Lloyd ............................... . . . History/Political Science........................................ . . . .  Northville, Michigan.......... . . . .  January
Jessica Lynn Lofu ................................. . . . Christian Education........................................... ............  May
Angela Ann Lorenz............................ . . . Housing and Environmental D esign .............. .................Lowell, Indiana............ ............  May
Aaron Robert Lucas................................ . . . A ccounting ............................................................... ................  Tipp City, O hio ........... ..........August
Elizabeth M. D. Lundmark.................. . . . A r t ....................................................................... ................  Bradley, Illinois........... ...........August
Esther Ruth Lundmark........................ . . . A r t ....................................................................... ..............  Bradley, Illinois.......... ......... August
Stacey Elizabeth M artin ..................... . . . Speech Communication.................................... .............. Watseka, Illinois............ .............  May
Timothy D. M e a d .................................. . . . Philosophy-Religion/Psychology........................ . . . .  Hanna City, Illinois........... .............  May
Jana Marcy Messer.................................. . . . E n glish ....................................................................... ...........Charleston, Illinois.............. .............  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Laura Janel Miley........................................ Social W ork....................................................................... East Peoria, Illinois..........................  May
Marcy Rachelle M ille r ...............................Elementary Education..................................................  South Bend, Indiana........................ May
Teresa Diane M iller....................................B iology............................................................................ Middlebury, Indiana..........................  May
Josie Lynne Moreland ...............................Housing and Environmental D esign ....................................Ottawa, Illinois..........................  May
Cindi Ann M o tz ........................................ Biology/Business Administration.........................................Clifton, Illinois..........................  May
Alicia Lee Neel............................................. Psychology..............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois..................... August
Rachel L. Negelein...................................... Business Administration.............................................  Memphis, Tennessee........................ May
M. Jeremy Nielson...................................... Public Policy/Political Science............................. Pembroke, Massachusetts..................... August
Anne Marie Nixon...................................... Social W ork..........................................................................Kankakee, Illinois..........................  May
Heather A. N unn ery ................................. Christian Education..............................................................Freeport, Illinois..........................  May
Danielle Sue O ’Berry................................. Social W ork.......................................................................... Mason, Michigan........................ May
Ryann Michelle O ’Connell........................Family/Consumer Sciences (Education)............................. Bristol, Indiana........................ May
Jeannie L  Parent.........................................A ccounting......................................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................August
Joshua Hans Parker....................................E n glish .......................................................................... Coldwater, Michigan..................... August
Theresa Louise Peters................................. General S tud ies................................................................  Taylorville, Illinois........................ May
Ann R. Petersen...........................................M arketing....................................................................... Fort Wayne, Indiana.......................... May
Sara Elizabeth Pohl ....................................Psychology/History......................................................... .. . Mendota, Illinois........................ May
Danielle Marie Pospisil...............................Speech Communication ...............................................  Tinley Park, Illinois........................ May
Rebekah R. Ratzloff....................................Spanish (Education).......................................................Mankato, Minnesota.......................... May
John N. Reason...........................................Biblical Studies ....................................................... Mount Prospect, Illinois........................ May
Burgandy Ann R eid....................................H istory ................................................................................. Manteno, Illinois..................... August
James Daniel Rem m enga.......................... Mathematics (Education)....................................................... Moline, Illinois........................ May
Jill Allison Reynolds....................................Religious S tu d ies....................................................  Pennsauken, New Jersey..................... August
Leah Michelle Reynolds.............................Religion.......................................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois........................ May
Mark David R ic e ........................................ A r t ................................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
Robert Joseph Richm ond.......................... B io logy ................................................................................. Manteno, Illinois........................ May
Heather Lynette R osene.............................Psychology................................................................................... Ohio, Illinois........................ May
Cheryl D. Rozier.........................................Social W ork.................................................................................Accra, Ghana........................August
Sidra Alane Schkerke................................. E n glish ................................................................................. Herscher, Illinois........................ May
Jeffrey B. Schneider....................................Political Science................................................................  Naperville, Illinois........................ May
Alison Shaver-Dubbert...............................A r t ................................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................ May
Nicole R. Shearer........................................ Speech Communication......................................... Franklin Grove, Illinois........................ May
Lexa Shelton ................................................Education (Paraprofessional)............................................. Emington, Illinois....................... August
Megan Marie Sk in n e r...............................Business Administration....................................................  Manteno, Illinois........................ May
David John Sm allegan...............................Biblical Studies .................................... .............................. DeMotte, Indiana..........................  May
Brett Alan Sm ith .........................................Religion..........................................................................Clarksville, Tennessee........................August
Karrie Ann S m ith ...................................... Social W ork.......................................................................  Beaverton, Oregon..................... August
Robin Lynn Spaulding...............................Accounting/Social W o rk ........................................... Indianapolis, Indiana..................... August
Retha Ann S to u t .........................................Christian Education......................................... Laurinburg, North Carolina........................ May
Anna Joy Street...........................................Philosophy-Religion/English................................................Ramsey, Indiana..........................  May
Heather Renee Strous................................. Speech Communication.......................................................Laurelville, O hio..........................  May
Nathan Richard S tu lts ...............................Youth Ministry.............. i.......................................................  Elkhart, Indiana..................... August
Tracy J. Stults ............................................. Elementary Education.......................................................  Effingham, Illinois...................  January
Teresa L. Elliott Stuth................................. Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................ May
Catherine E. Swallow................................. English/Political Science............................................. Mount Vernon, O hio..........................  May
William David Swardstrom ..................... Speech Communication..................................................  Naperville, Illinois........................ May
Stacey Lyn T an ge r...................................... Christian Education.............................................................. Elkhart, Indiana........................ May
Gregory Nathan T a te ................................. Criminal Justice................................................ Country Club Hills, Illinois..................... August
Amanda Louise T e sk e ...............................Elementary Education...........................................................  Peotone, Illinois........................ May
Samuel W. Tharnish ................................. Physical Education....................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Tara Nicole Thomas ................................. Religious Studies/Political Science....................................  Danville, Indiana......................August
Charlene Susan Thom pson..................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Jeremiah D. Thom pson............................ Religion.......................................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Angela Maria T icon a.................................B iology............................................................................  Homewood, Illinois......................August
Erika Kathleen Upchurch..........................Religion................................................................................... Circleville, O hio........................ August
Suzanne Lynn V ance.................................Psychology..........................................................................Chillicothe, Illinois..........................  May
Tabitha Gail Villarrubia............................ Political Science/Spanish...........................................  Indianapolis, Indiana........................  May
Jamie Marie W aller................................... Family and Consumer Sciences......................................... Minooka, Illinois...................  January
Jeffrey A. W illiams......................................Economics-Finance................................................................ Carmel, Indiana........................... May
Grover Marcell W ooten............................ Religion..............................................................  Richland Center, W isconsin........................  May
B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E
Jennifer Jill A lderson .................................Social W ork....................................................................... Mundelein, Illinois........................... May
Laura Leigh A nderson ...............................Early Childhood Education................................................Kankakee, Illinois...................... January
Brandy N. A ndrea......................................Elementary Education.............................................  Downers Grove, Illinois........................  May
Heidi Noel Anksorus.................................B iology.................................................................................  Granger, Indiana........................  May
Mary Kathleen Ballard...............................Social W ork............................................................................  Onarga, Illinois......................August
Shannon Sue Barrick.................................Nursing.................................................................................Sheridan, Indiana........................... May
Stephen Paul Barrick.................................Geology/Environmental Science........................................... Eureka, Illinois........................ August
Adam Cecil Barriger................................... Engineering................................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Jaime Lyn Battling......................................Psychology.......................................................................  New Lenox, Illinois........................  May
Donald L. B eeb e ........................................ Business Administration................................................Vicksburg, Michigan.....................  January
Joshua David Billington............................ Business Administration................................................  Noblesville, Indiana......................August
Cortney Dyan B isaillon ............................ Engineering............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois........................  May
Monica Lynn B ish op ................................. Nursing............................................................................  Noblesville, Indiana........................  May
Keith Ronald B la ck ................................... Computer Science................................................................  Decatur, Illinois........................  May
Jennifer M. Bretveld................................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Tiffany A. Britton ......................................Marketing/Fashion Merchandising.........................................Pekin, Illinois........................... May
Jennifer Anne Brown................................. Chemistry.......................................................................  Monticello, Indiana........................  May
Ricky L  Clevenger......................................Engineering..........................................................................Kankakee, Illinois........................ August
Chad Lowell Conlin................................... B io logy ................................................................................... Saline, Michigan..........................  May
Jodi Marie C o n n ell................................... Nursing.............................................................................. Midlothian, Illinois..........................  May
Sarah Elizabeth C ook ................................. Nursing.......................................................................... Fowlerville, Michigan........................  May
Jason Matthew Cornelius..........................Computer Information Systems ...............................  Bourbonnais, Illinois......................August
Stacey Erika-Lynn Corwin..........................B io logy .......................................................................... Camarillo, California........................  May
Rebecca Dale Corzine.................................Zoology...................................................................................  Bradley, Illinois........................  May
Corey J. Crane.............................................Accounting.............................................................................. Clifton, Illinois..........................  May
Wendy S. Crays.......................................... Psychology............................................................................ Kankakee, Illinois......................  January
Cathleen A. C reek......................................Elementary Education.........................................................  Manteno, Illinois......................August
Justin L  C rew .............................................Social W ork............................................................ Grove City, Pennsylvania......................August
Linda Davis Cunnington.......................... Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Angela Joy de V id a l................................... Nursing............................................................................  Jacksonville, Florida........................  May
Sandra L. DeVries......................................Elementary Education.......................................................  Momence, Illinois........................  May
Jessica Dawn DeZwaan...............................Music (Education).......................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois......................August
Stacy Lynn Demers ................................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
April Dawn D ennis................................... Nursing..............................................................  Ravenswood, West Virginia........................  May
Julie A. Dickson.......................................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
Lisa Michelle Diorio................................... Nursing.....................................................................................  Fisher, Illinois........................  May
Brent Scott D uncan................................... Geology................................................................................. Columbus, O hio......................August
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * ’  MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Susan Rachel Emery............................ . . .  Early Childhood Education................. .........  May
David Maurice Evans.......................... . . . . Accounting...........................................
Cortney Sue Fields-Coombs.............. , . . . Elementary Education..........................
Megan Elisabeth F i le .......................... . . . . Nursing..................................................
Joann Louise F r e y ............................. ............ May
Andrea J. G am er...............................
Heather Dawn Garrison...................
Timothy James Gee, Jr.......................
Beth A. G en try ................................. ............ May
Micah W. Gentry...............................
Wesley B. Gerbig...............................
April R. G erm an ............................... ......... August
Carrie H. Gillette............................... ............ May
Jessica Ann G r a p e r ..........................
Christopher Earl G raz ier.................
John Daniel H a ll ...............................
Timothy W. H all...............................




Dana Jean H ayse............................... ............  May
Ryan James Hazelwood..................... ......... August
Daniel J. Heefner............................... ............  May
Angela M. H e ld t ...............................
Ryan Matthew Hendricker.............. . . . .  B io logy ............................................... ............ May
Amy Lynette H enrichs.....................
Marc Alan Herington........................ . . . . January
Kendra K. Holcomb-Densmore. . . . ......... August
Jon W. H ooyenga............................. ............  May
Kevin Dean Hutchins........................ ............  May
Tracy L  Iperlaan............................... . . . .  January
Rebecca Lynn Isackson.....................
Matthew D. Jero m e..........................
Yvette M. Johnson .............................
Stephanie Rachelle Jo rd a n .............. ............ May
Suma Jo se p h ...................................... ......... August
Thomas Anthony Juras ................... . . . .  Business Administration/Economics-Finance......... Georgetown, Illinois............ ............ May
Jeremy J. Kalinowicz.......................... . . . .  January
Christina Ann K ing..........................
Alison J. K ro c k .................................
Rosemary K ulacz............................... ............ May
Kimberly G. LaFave.......................... ............ May
James C. Lauterbach.......................... ............ May
Sarah Marie Lenfield........................ ......... August
Sarah Elizabeth Lewis-Kemp............
Michael Ross Lyons.......................... ............  May
Janelle Edlin MacKay........................
Chad Everett Martin ........................ . . . .  January
Tennille L. M ath y .............................
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Amy Beth M au rer......................................Dietetics................................................................................... Addison, Illinois..........................  May
Crystal Renee M au sey ...............................Elementary Education............................................................ Marion, Illinois...................  January
Jayson C. M axson ......................................Computer Science.......................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Cathleen McClaskey .................................Psychology.....................................................................  San Diego, California...................  January
Richard Thomas McElroy..........................Engineering............................................................Winthrop Harbor, Illinois.......................... May
Jennifer Arline M erkel...............................Elementary Education.....................................................Wilmington, Illinois........................... May
Elizabeth Anne Merkle...............................Fashion Merchandising.............................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Kimberly Renee Meyer...............................Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
Kenneth Maurice Miller............................ Business Administration..................................................... Fairbanks, Alaska......................August
Devin Ray M u n son ................................... Computer Information Systems .................................  Martinsville, Illinois...................  January
Dawn Renee Murphy.................................Elementary Education.......................................................Mundelein, Illinois........................... May
Mindy Jo Murray........................................ Nursing.................................................................................Seymour, Indiana...........................  May
Bruce DeWayne N eal.................................Accounting..........................................................................Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Jessica Erin Newhouse...............................Elementary Education.....................................................Gibson City, Illinois........................... May
Christina Leanne Nickerson..................... Music (Education)................................................Winthrop Harbor, Illinois.......................... May
Mary Beth O lson ........................................ Housing and Environmental D esign ...............................  Manteno, Illinois...................  January
Regina Christine Ommen ........................Nursing...................................................................................... Peoria, Illinois........................  May
Kevin William Panizzi ...............................Business Administration.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Stephen Craig Phillips, Jr........................... Elementary Education..................................................  Indianapolis, Indiana......................August
Kila Denette Pickett................................... Family and Consumer Sciences.........................................Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Christopher J. Pluister...............................Physical Education.........................................................  Tinley Park, Illinois........................  May
Jennifer Cheryl P o ff................................... Housing and Environmental Design/Business Admin. Danville, Virginia........................... May
David M. Pohlmeier................................... Art/Housing and Environmental Design......................Algonquin, Illinois........................ August
Jonathan Douglas Pollock..........................B io logy ...................................................................................  Gurnee, Illinois........................  May
Justin P. Reardanz......................................Business Administration.....................................................Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Uma V. Reddy.............................................Economics-Finance................................................................ Watseka, Illinois........................August
Natalie Jo R e e d .......................................... Nursing..................................................................... Grand Rapids, Michigan..........................  May
Christy L  Rees .......................................... Psychology............................................................................ Okawville, Illinois..........................  May
Shannon Drew Richey...............................Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Amy Marie Rickelman...............................Fashion Merchandising.............................................. Indianapolis, Indiana........................  May
Nola Jean Rom er........................................Computer Information Systems ...................................... Kankakee, Illinois......................  January
Shawna E. Herbert Rushing..................... Elementary Education............................................................Rochelle, Illinois.....................  January
Rebecca Ruth Rusthoven..........................Early Childhood Education...........................................  Tinley Park, Illinois........................  May
Nathan Wade Schmidt..............................  B iology...................................................................................Eureka, Illinois........................... May
Benjamin Mark Schulz...............................Psychology.................................................................................  Fulton, Illinois...................  January
Andrew Lyle S ears......................................A r t ...................................................................................  Mishawaka, Indiana........................  May
Jennifer Sue S e a r s ......................................Psychology........................................................................ Mishawaka, Indiana........................  May
Jennifer Leanne Shelton............................ Early Childhood Education............................................. Park Forest, Illinois..........................  May
Sidney Paul Shipman I I I ..........................Physical Education....................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Matthew Allen Shotts.................................Computer Science.............................................................. Sandwich, Illinois........................August
Juavona Caleen Sim pson ..........................Family and .Consumer Sciences........................................... Chicago, Illinois........................ August
Byron E. Sm ith .......................................... Criminal Justice..............................................................  Mishawaka, Indiana...................  January
Dale Lewis Sm ith........................................ Psychology/Business Administration........................ Mount Vernon, O hio........................... May
Devon Allyn S m ith ................................... Social W ork.......................................................................  Cadillac, Michigan........................  May
Stacie R. Sovinski........................................Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois...................... January
Amanda Dawn Stadler...............................Early Childhood Education................................................  Lombard, Illinois........................  May
Sara Ann Stevenson................................... Housing and Environmental Design/Music........................ Ottawa, Illinois........................August
Paula Lynnette Stover.................................Elementary Education/Psychology....................................  Franklin, Indiana........................  May
Jeremy William Streight............................ Psychology.......................................................................... Galesburg, Illinois......................August
Stacy A. S tro n g .......................................... Psychology.................................................................................Ottawa, Illinois..........................  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Valerie Lyn S u ite r ......................................Elementary Education................................................ Columbus, Wisconsin........................ May
Katie Suzanne Sullivan...............................Art (Education) ..................................................................  Manteno, Illinois........................ May
Angela Marie Swenson...............................Nursing...................................................................................  Pontiac, Illinois........................ May
Timothy Joshua VanSumeren................... Business Administration......................................... Stewartsville, New Jersey........................ May
Lana Lynette V anagasem .......................... Biology/Psychology.................................................. Chicago Heights, Illinois..........................  May
Rebecca Jane Vickery................................. Nursing.......................................................................  New Palestine, Indiana........................ May
Debra Jane W alku sh ................................. Psychology...................................................................................  Elgin, Illinois........................ May
Michael Wade W alzak...............................Christian Education.............................................................. Apopka, Florida..................... August
Kimberlee Helen Wells .............................Family and Consumer Sciences......................................  Smithfield, Illinois........................ May
Matthew W enger........................................ Psychology.............................................................................. Muncie, Indiana..........................  May
Susan Kathleen W eston.............................Social W ork........................................................................ Lansing, Michigan..................... August
Chancy David Whittington........................Physical Education..................................................................  Trivoli, Illinois........................ May
Potter S. W ideik is...................................... A r t .....................................................................................  Flossmoor, Illinois........................ May
Julie W ielgat................................................Elementary Education....................................................... Momence, Illinois........................ May
Amy J. W iley................................................Social W ork............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois........................ May
Amy R. W illiams.........................................Social W ork.................................................................................Canton, Ohio....................... August
Bobby Jean W illiam s................................. Social W ork..........................................................................Kankakee, Illinois..........................  May
Christina C. W illiam s...............................Psychology.............................................................................. Chicago, Illinois..........................  May
Erika Dawn W illis...................................... Nursing........................................................................................ Paris, Illinois........................ May
Michelle Lynn Nymeyer W isem an ..........Elementary Education................................................................ Dyer, Indiana..........................  May
Elizabeth Kristii W itt ................................. Nursing................................................................................. Plainfield, Illinois........................ May
Jason L  Yoder............................................. Engineering....................................................................... Nappanee, Indiana........................... May
John Eldon Zook........................................ Engineering................................................................... University Park, Iowa........................ May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
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Processional in C  Major, H al H . H opson
Trumpet Processional, A ndre C am pra, arr. S . D rum m ond W olff
W ELCOME Gary W . Streit, Ph.D .
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GRADUATE REFLECTIO N S Justin  Caldw ell, B .S . C andidate
B ourbon n ais, Illinois
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Elizabeth Sanford, M .A .T . C andidate 
Kankakee, Illinois
IN TRO D U CTIO N  OF THE SPEAKER D ean  G ary W . Streit
CO M M EN CEM ENT ADDRESS Jo h n  C . Bow ling, E d .D .
President o f  the University
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PRESEN TATIO N OF GRADUATES D ean  Gary W . Streit 
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C aro l M axson , E d .D . 
A ssociate D ean 
School o f  G raduate and A du lt Studies
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Trumpet Tune, Joh n  Stanley
Janice H olm es, M .S . 
C oordinator, B .S . C om pletion  Program  in N ursing
Tim othy N elson
Audio cassettes of the Commencement Convocation will be available through the Media Center in Benner Library and Learning 
Resource Center, (815) 939-5234, for $3, or by mail for $5. Videotapes of the Commencement Convocation will be available through the 
Media Center for $15, with an additional $3 charge for mailing.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE AND ADULT STUDIES, 2001
M A ST E R  O F  A R T S
Laura E. DeYoung...................................... Professional Counseling.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois..................... August
Carmelita Dockery......................................Professional Counseling.............................................  Richton Park, Illinois..................... August
Jennifer R. Hiatt...........................................Professional Counseling.................................................. . Kankakee, Illinois..................... August
Daniel B. King............................................. Religion.......................................................................... New Albany, Indiana........................ May
Bradford Robert M ann...............................Religion................................................................................... Arlington, Texas.......................... May
Donna Rae M a n n ......................................Professional Counseling....................................................... Milford, Illinois..................... August
Aimee L. O rr ................................................Professional Counseling.........................................................  Steger, Illinois..................... August
M A ST E R  O F  C H U R C H  M A N A G E M E N T
John Ellsworth C arr....................................Church Management....................................................  Macomb, Michigan..................... August
Michael Paul Morris....................................Church Management....................................................... Davison, Michigan..................... August
Kjell Terje Steinsland................................. Church Management....................................................  Des Plaines, Illinois..................... August
M A ST E R  O F P A S T O R A L  C O U N S E L IN G
Joseph M. P epp ...........................................Pastoral Counseling..............................................................  Palatine, Illinois........................ May
Gary Andrew Slusher................................. Pastoral Counseling..............................................................  Novi, Michigan........................ May
Charles E. W illiams....................................Pastoral Counseling............................................................ Matteson, Illinois........................ May
M A ST E R  O F A R T S  IN  E D U C A T IO N
Betty Marshall A aron................................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois........................ August
Deborah L  Adams...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Kankakee, Illinois........................August
Tonia Marie Ailey-Mohler........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Crescent City, Illinois........................ August
Veronica Andrew s...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois..........................  May
Rose M. Bailey............................................. Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois..................... August
Gilbert William Batts, Jr............................. Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois........................August
Lauree White Benson................................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois........................ August
Debra Ann Bettermann.............................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Crescent City, Illinois........................August
Ruth Louise B ig g s ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Buckley, Illinois..................... August
Celious Binion ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois..........................  May
Alma R. B ird son g ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Kankakee, Illinois........................August
Germerish Carta-Martinez Bouchee-Brown . Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Chicago, Illinois........................ August
Stephanie L  B rad ley ................................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Flossmoor, Illinois........................  May
Arbe Della Brooks...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Maywood, Illinois........................August
Nandita Chow dhury................................. Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois..........................  May
Jennifer L  D. Christiansen........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Manhattan, Illinois........................August
Daniel Edward C laah sen .......................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois..........................  May
Rosie Lee C ole............................................. Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois........................August
Cheryl K. Crowley...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Gibson City, Illinois........................ August
John Robert D e ll .........................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Dolton, Illinois........................August
Joyce Marion D orsey ................................. Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Crescent City, Illinois........................ August
Linda Elaine D o s s ......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois........................... May
Kathy J. Eagleson.........................................Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Sibley, Illinois..................... August
Mary V. E c tor............................................. Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois..........................  May
Cecilia D. F a lc o n i......................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Berwyn, Illinois........................ May
Shirley Ann F ato k e ....................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................Chicago, Illinois........................ August
Carol S. Fink................................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Dwight, Illinois..................... August
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Roxanne Marie Forgrave.............. ........................Kankakee nois.......... . . . .  August
Lacrisia Vadale Foster..................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... . . . .  August
Wilbert F rancis............................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... . . . .  August
Mattie L  Franklin.......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago nois.......... . . . .  August
Lorraine A. Fugate.......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ................. Melrose Park nois.......... . . . .  August
Stinnett Gettinger .......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................  Dwight nois.......... . . . .  August
Dawn Ghaw aly............................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... . . . .  August
Revenda Gilmore............................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... nois.......... . . . .  August
Roberta G oodloe............................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... nois.......... .......... May
Alfea Denise G ordon..................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction...................
Denise Karen H a ll.......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago nois.......... . . . .  August
Toni L  Hawkins............................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... .........  May
Carolyn Patricia Henderson......... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... ..........August
Shannon Rae H icks........................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ................. Bourbonnais nois.......... ......... August
Adele Luise H in ze .......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... nois.......... ......... August
Gwendolyn Linda H olm es............ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... ..........August
Gary R. H o u k ................................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ...............................  Stelle nois.......... ..........August
Rona A. H o u se ............................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... ............ May
Tiffany H udson............................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... ..........August
Ernest M. Isby................................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... nois.......... ..........August
Darlene R. Jemison-Hoover......... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... nois.......... ......... August
Gloria C. Johnson .......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... ............ May
Judith Claire Johnson..................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ................. Bourbonnais nois.......... ..........August
Brent L  Joh n ston .......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ........................Kankakee nois.......... ......... August
James E. Jon es................................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago nois.......... ..........August
Sheila L. Jon es................................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... .......................... Chicago nois.......... ..........August
Lulla Brim King............................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. n ois.......... ............  May
Kaye T. K o o i................................... n ois.......... ......... August
Julie A. Lampley............................... nois.......... ..........August
Zaneta Lane................................... nois.......... ............  May
Joseph Willie Lawrence.............. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. .......................... Chicago nois.......... ............ May
Marquita Lewis-Bullock.............. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. nois.......... ............ May
Mildred Elayne Life-Gray............ n ois.......... ............  May
LaRita Lindsey-Bey........................ nois.......... ..........August
Rena Lofton-Tate.......................... n ois.......... ............  May
Shujuana J. Lovett........................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Chicago nois.......... ......... August
Evelyn M. Mack............................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. nois.......... ..........August
Michell Ann M angino................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. nois.......... ..........August
Iris M arion ................................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. .......................... Chicago nois.......... ............ May
Jacqueline A. M artin ................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. .......................... Chicago nois......... ......... August
Pamela Jo M artin.......................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. .................Crescent City nois.......... ..........August
Joy D. Mason ............................... .......................... Fairbury nois.......... ..........August
Mary M aurer................................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. nois.......... ......... August
Marilyn Denise Maxwell.............. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Chicago nois.......... ............ May
Julie A. Moody ............................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................  Rankin nois.......... ..........August
Devon M orales............................ .......................... Chicago nois.......... ..........August
Idella M orris................................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. nois.......... ............  May
Darvia Morris-Okoroigwe............ ..........................Chicago nois.......... ............ May
Oscar N a lls ................................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Chicago nois......... ..........August
Diana Lynn O lson ........................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................. ................... Gibson City nois.......... ..........August
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Juliet C. P a iso ................................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... .........  May
Patricia Palmer................................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... . . . .  August
Emely Griselle Perez........................ . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... .........  May
Larry Walter Perez.......................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. Illinois......... .........  May
Anna Marie Rembert..................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... .........  May
Nathan E. Rettinger........................ . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..................... Kankakee, Illinois......... . . . .  August
Talyia Eve R iem er.......................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Sonia del C. R ivera........................ . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois.......... ............ May
Pearlie M. Robinson-Matthews . . . . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Marco A. Salazar............................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Mary O. S c o tt ................................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois.......... ......... August
Dollie Jean Sh aw ............................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Harvey, Illinois.......... ......... August
Joseph A. Sieving............................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Fairbury, Illinois......... ......... August
Nancy S ilv a ...................................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Beverly Scott S m ith ........................ . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Glory J. Sm ith ................................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Suzette Smith-Boyd ........................ ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Jennifer Leigh Sp itta l..................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. Illinois......... ......... August
Lorri Stacker.................................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Norma J. S tatu m ............................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Dolton, Illinois......... ......... August
Bettye R. Strong............................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois.......... ............ May
Kimberly A. Syk es.......................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Dewain Georgette T h am es............ . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Carol T h arn ish ............................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..............  Bourbonnais, Illinois......... ......... August
Nancy Thomas-Donaldson............ . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Jerome Lanord Thurm on.............. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Willie R. T u bbs............................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Brenda Lee Underwood................. . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Fairbury, Illinois......... ......... August
Wilma E. Vernon-Musa................. ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... Illinois......... ............ May
John Benton V oris.......................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... Illinois......... ......... August
Antoniette R  W ald en ................... . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction................. ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Brenda W a ll .................................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
Jackie A. Walter............................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... ............................ Forrest, Illinois......... ......... August
Betty A. W ashington..................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago, Illinois.......... ......... August
Mary Jo W eb b er............................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ........................ Herscher, Illinois......... ..........August
Brenetta R. W illiam s..................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Carolyn J. W illiam s........................ ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ......... August
LaVerne H. W illiams..................... ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... ...................  Tinley Park, Illinois......... ......... August
Lois S. Williams ............................. ..........Curriculum and Instruction................... Illinois......... ............ May
Carrie W illis.................................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... ..........................Chicago, Illinois......... ............ May
Dennis Dimetrius Willis .............. ................. Calumet City, Illinois......... ......... August
Sharon W inters............................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... Illinois......... ......... August
Nathaniel Howard Z un k el............ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................... Illinois......... ......... August
M A ST E R  O F A R T S  IN  T E A C H IN G
Bonnie L  B an k a ............................. ..........Elementary Education............................... ...................  Hammond, Indiana.......... ............ May
Virginia S. B race ............................. ..........Elementary Education............................... ................. Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... . . . . January
Kelly Christina Dickenson............ ..........Elementary Education............................... ................. Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ............ May
Anita D uby ...................................... ..........Secondary Education............................... .....................  Momence, Illinois.......... . . . .  January
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Karen Epstein .............................................Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Timothy Edward Gilbert............................ Elementary Education............................................................ Forsyth, Illinois........................  May
Suzanne M. M anahan...............................Elementary Education............................................................ Gilman, Illinois...................  January
Lisa A. McMillan........................................Elementary Education............................................................ Gilman, Illinois...................  January
Eric Austin Morrow................................... Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Stana L. Owen.............................................Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Pamela Jean Powell......................................Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Laura Renee R o n ey ................................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
David Lawrence Runnion..........................Secondary Education.........................................................  Manteno, Illinois...................  January
Elizabeth Marie Sanford............................ Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois...................... January
Marcus Lee Strother................................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Samantha Jo S u tfin ................................... Elementary Education............................................................Watseka, Illinois..........................  May
Sharon S. Sw ihart......................................Secondary Education.............................................................. Morris, Illinois...........................  May
Kristine Ann Tussey................................... Secondary Education..................................................... Cedar Lake, Indiana........................  May
Jennifer Vits ............................................... Elementary Education......................................................... Kankakee, Illinois...................... January
Yvonne Walters.......................................... Elementary Education..................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Kenneth W e b b .......................................... Elementary Education............................................................ Urbana, Illinois........................  May
Brenda Barker W ilson ...............................Secondary Education......................................  Country Club Hills, Illinois...................  January
Andrew Paul W inkel.................................Elementary Education..............................................................Clifton, Illinois..........................  May
M A ST E R  O F E D U C A T IO N
Jack E. A dam s.............................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Kenosha, W isconsin...................... January
Amy Jean Alka.............................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Winchester, Indiana........................ August
Paul Vernon A sh brook ............................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Flat Rock, Indiana......................August
Steven Scott Backus................................... Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Akron, Indiana........................August
Larry Robert Baker......................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Delavan, Wisconsin........................  May
James Lavon B a les......................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Springport, Indiana......................August
Tracy Jane Bales.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Springport, Indiana......................August
Stephanie Lee Bartels.................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Brillion, Wisconsin......................August
Tonnya Rhea Beck......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................. Goshen, Indiana........................  May
Karyn Lyn Bissell........................................ Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Tinley Park, Illinois......................August
Lorri Anne B issell......................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Tinley Park, Illinois......................August
Chanelle Kristin B lucker..........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Wakarusa, Indiana...........................  May
Kelly Todd Brashear................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Vincennes, Indiana......................August
Debbie Rene Brewer .................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana......................August
Pamela Lynn Brown................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................New Castle, Indiana.........................August
James M. Burkert........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Elkhart, Indiana......................August
Wendy W. C a r ls ........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Pontiac, Illinois......................August
Angela Dawn Carnahan............................ Curriculum and Instruction....................................North Vernon, Indiana........................August
Jennifer Lynne Carney...............................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Columbus, Indiana........................August
Debra J. Casey.............................................Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Lowell, Indiana........................August
Elizabeth A. Cassulo .................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................  Peoria, Illinois......................August
Judith A. Christianson...............................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Brillion, Wisconsin......................August
Jodi Marie Coblentz................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Middlebury, Indiana........................... May
Stephen D. Combs ................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Vincennes, Indiana......................August
Donna J. Cotter.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Crystal Lake, Illinois........................ August
Mona Jean C o x .......................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Brillion, Wisconsin......................August
Angela S. Crouse........................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Shelbyville, Indiana......................August
Scott D. D alton .......................................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................Mount Sterling, Illinois........................August
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Jayne D illie ..................................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Markesan, Wisconsin........................ May
Gail Lynn D odero ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Oak Lawn, Illinois..................... August
Patricia Lynn Duncan................................. Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana...................  January
Kenton L. Early ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Denver, Indiana..................... August
Niki J. Early.................................................. Curriculum and Instruction................... ............................ Denver, Indiana..................... August
Dawn M. E ck h off...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Flanagan, Illinois..................... August
Mari C. Enwright.........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Kenosha, Wisconsin.....................  January
Kathleen Marie Finch................................. Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Walworth, Wisconsin..........................  May
Catherine Ann Folkerts.............................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Flanagan, Illinois..................... August
Jon Matthew Fougerousse.......................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Linton, Indiana........................ May
Daniel E. F o u ts...........................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Crawfordsville, Indiana..........................  May
Connie J. Frazier.........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Madison, Indiana..........................  May
Carol Ann Friberg...................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Orland Hills, Illinois..................... August
Mary R. Frobish .........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................Fairbury, Illinois........................August
Sherry Owsley Furnish...............................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Gas City, Indiana..........................  May
Julie Cole G o od ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Plymouth, Indiana..................... August
Linda Louise G o rre ll................................. Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Island Lake, Illinois..................... August
Carol J. G ray ................................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Pontiac, Illinois..................... August
Cheri A. G riffith .........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................... Jasonville, Indiana........................ May
Suzanne G ustin ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Washington, Illinois........................August
Timothy David H aines...............................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Syracuse, Indiana........................ May
James Brent H arm on................................. Curriculum and Instruction....................................Crawfordsville, Indiana..........................  May
Karri Ann H arm o n ....................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Crawfordsville, Indiana..........................  May
Joseph G. H a r t ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Linton, Indiana........................ May
Angela Marie Haupt....................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana...................  January
Catherine A. H aw ley................................. Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Morton, Illinois..................... August
Denise J. Hay................................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana...................  January
Lauren Ann H eckm an...............................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................  Avon, Indiana...................  January
Sharon Helm ................................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Roanoke, Indiana...................... January
Danny R. Hilgediek....................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Lafayette, Indiana..................... August
Greg S. Holdeman...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Lowell, Indiana........................August
Gail A. Huizinga.........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................  Homewood, Illinois..................... August
Diana Kay Id e n ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Silver Lake, Indiana...................  January
Darla M. Irick ............................................. Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Middlebury, Indiana..........................  May
Sheila Jean Jerrels........................................ Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Linton, Indiana..................... August
Brandi E. K abrick ......................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Velpen, Indiana..................... August
Patricia J. Kalvaitis......................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Lowell, Indiana....................... August
Carol Ann Kamps ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Belmont, Wisconsin........................... May
Marilyn Jo K in g...........................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Commiskey, Indiana........................August
Cynthia L. K oeller...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Flanagan, Illinois..................... August
Marsha Jean K ra h n ....................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Green Lake, Wisconsin..........................  May
Laura Ellen Nussear Krepel ..................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Crystal Lake, Illinois........................August
Karen L  Kronewitter................................. Curriculum and Instruction....................................................  Cary, Illinois..................... August
Harry W. Kunsch ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Gilman, Illinois..................... August
Wendy Sue Lane-Ginder.......................... Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Butler, Indiana...................... January
Jeffery A. L an gner......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Rushville, Illinois..................... August
Melissa M. Law son ....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Richmond, Indiana........................August
Vivian E. Leach...........................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana...................  January
Charlene R. L e ig h ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................Mokena, Illinois........................August
Rebecca L  Liescheidt................................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Washington, Illinois........................August
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Michael D. L o g a n ......................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................  Elkhart, Indiana......................August
Christine Loy............................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................ Pontiac, Illinois......................August
Wendy Jo Lucas.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Columbus, Indiana........................August
Kristin Ann Lundquist...............................Curriculum and Instruction................................................Watseka, Illinois........................August
Michael A. Magley......................................Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Lowell, Indiana........................August
Andrew Martin M aier ...............................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Greencasde, Indiana..........................  May
Janet E. Manning........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Richmond, Indiana........................August
Mary Jo M artin .......................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Middlebury, Indiana..........................  May
Lori A. M cClellan......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Rochester, Indiana..................... August
Kevin A. McKeand ................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Nineveh, Indiana......................August
Laura L  M cKeand......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Nineveh, Indiana......................August
Katherine M cKinnon.................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Homewood, Illinois......................August
Natalie R. Hinkle Mentzer........................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Huntington, Indiana...................... January
Mary Sue Merritt........................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Rushville, Illinois......................August
Brent Miller................................................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Millersburg, Indiana........................... May
Carrie A. Miller.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................  Gilman, Illinois......................August
Jonathan B. M iller......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Jasonville, Indiana........................  May
Ann Kimball Moriarty...............................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana...................  January
Tammy Sue M orse......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Jasonville, Indiana........................  May
Colleen Marie M urrihy............................ Curriculum and Instruction....................................Evergreen Park, Illinois........................ August
Michael L. N ale .......................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Indianapolis, Indiana......................August
Michael Kevin Nay......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Goshen, Indiana......................August
Stephaney Eilene Nay.................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Goshen, Indiana......................August
Lauren Kathleen N eik irk ..........................Curriculum and Instruction.................................  Mount Vernon, Indiana......................August
Alice Marie Bergman Nieukirk.................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Washington, Illinois........................ August
Susan Joan N o la n ......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Plainfield, Indiana...................  January
Terri Elizabeth Nolan.................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................  Milwaukee, Wisconsin........................  May
Brenda Sue O’Brien................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Shell Lake, W isconsin........................August
Carolyn E. Oakes........................................ Curriculum and Instruction....................................................  Cary, Illinois......................August
Lisa K. O ster............................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................Watseka, Illinois........................August
Rochelle N. Padgett................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Washington, Indiana......................August
Edward Lewis Page......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................  Rushville, Illinois......................August
Dianne L. Pearson......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................North Manchester, Indiana...................... January
Marcie K. Pearson......................................Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Akron, Indiana........................August
Jennifer Ann Pfannerstill..........................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Tomahawk, Wisconsin........................ August
Noel Charles Pfennerstill..........................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Tomahawk, Wisconsin........................ August
Brandon J. Pfoff.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................... Vincennes, Indiana......................August
Tina Furnish Povaleri.................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................  Deputy, Indiana......................August
Linda D. Randall........................................ Curriculum and Instruction.................................................. Akron, Indiana....................... August
Amy Christine R eid ................................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................  Milwaukee, W isconsin...................  January
Susan Elaine Riggs......................................Curriculum' and Instruction......................................... Bloomfield, Indiana......................August
Jodi Ann Ryan.............................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................  Palos Heights, Illinois......................August
Deana Mae Sam m ......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  Jasonville, Indiana........................  May
Raymond T. Satterblom.......................... . Curriculum and Instruction.................................................  Kouts, Indiana......................August
Connie J. Biesterveld Schalinske.............. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................  St. Joseph, Indiana...................  January
Kimberly Ann Schroder............................ Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Royal Center, Indiana........................August
Linda Marie Schroeder...............................Curriculum and Instruction................................................Watseka, Illinois........................August
Yvonna Rene Imel Scott............................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Madison, Indiana. . .  .................  May
Brenda Sue S e lf.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................North Manchester, Indiana......................  January
Lynn D. Sen n ett........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................. McHenry, Illinois........................ August
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Brenda Sue Serv i........................................ Curriculum and
Lori Lynn Shaw ...........................................Curriculum and
Helen S. S la to n ...........................................Curriculum and
Regan Marie Spizzirri................................. Curriculum and
Michael J. Starrett...................................... Curriculum and
Gale S. Storen ............................................. Curriculum and
Roberta L. S y k ee .........................................Curriculum and
Brett Lee T a b e r ...........................................Curriculum and
Sally Jean Teke............................................. Curriculum and
Julia Grace T h isd e ......................................Curriculum and
Kristy Marie Thom pson.............................Curriculum and
Melinda Lea Thom pson.............................Curriculum and
Shelli Tippett................................................Curriculum and
Larry F. Vitek................................................Curriculum and
Mary M. Vitek............................................. Curriculum and
Mark Peter V la j...........................................Curriculum and
Gregory John Westerberg.......................... Curriculum and
Melissa Ann Wilder-Redding................... Curriculum and
Mary S. Wilkinson...................................... Curriculum and
Jerod H. W illems.........................................Curriculum and
Shaun E. W ines...........................................Curriculum and
Amy W ise.................................................... Curriculum and
Instruction........................................  Racine, Wisconsin
Instruction...................................... Shelbyville, Indiana
Instruction..........................................  Rushville, Illinois
Instruction...............................Lake in the Hills, Illinois
Instruction......................................Middlebury, Indiana
Instruction...................................... Tinley Park, Illinois
Instruction...............................Lake in the Hills, Illinois
Instruction......................................Mooresville, Indiana
Instruction........................................  Batesville, Indiana
Instruction...............................................  Brazil, Indiana
Instruction.............................................Muncie, Indiana
Instruction.............................................Muncie, Indiana
Instruction...................................  Raymond, Wisconsin
Instruction......................................Crystal Lake, Illinois
Instruction......................................Crystal Lake, Illinois





Instruction........................................  Frankfort, Indiana
Instruction........................................  Jasonville, Indiana
M A ST E R  O F B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IST R A T IO N
Rocky G. Baldw in .......................... ......... Business Administration........................ inois
Juan L. Baltierres............................. ..........Business Administration........................ inois
Anne M. B a rry ............................... ......... Business Administration........................ inois
Amy Louisa Berg-Ferguson............ ..........Business Administration........................ inois
Paul D. Bern ier............................... ......... Business Administration........................ ...............................Morris inois
James Edward Bilgri........................ ......... Business Administration........................ ............................  Bradley inois
Eric Borreson ................................. ..........Business Administration........................ ...................  Bourbonnais inois
Victor Vandaryn Bradford............ ..........Business Administration........................
Francine Hancock Bryant.............. ..........Business Administration........................ inois
James Bugajski................................. ..........Business Administration........................ inois
Maurice Byrd.................................... ..........Business Administration........................ ............................ Chicago nois
James C. C la r k ............................... ......... Business Administration........................ iana
James M. C onw ay.......................... ..........Business Administration........................ ..................... Orland Park inois
Diane Cotton-Harris ..................... inois
Dennis Lynn Crawford ................. ......... Business Administration........................ ...................  Bourbonnais inois
John Mark D eFoggi........................ ......... Business Administration........................ ........................Waukegan inois
Kenneth Brian D illm an................. ..........Business Administration........................ ............................  Bradley inois
Kelly L. Duke.................................... ..........................  Frankfort inois
Laura Elaine G a n t .......................... ..........Business Administration........................ inois
Eric Shannon G o od ........................ ..........Business Administration........................ inois
Brian E. Grant................................. ......... Business Administration........................ inois
Joseph E. G rant............................... ......... Business Administration........................ ..........................  Manteno inois
Janice Lucille Gossett G reen .......... ......... Business Administration........................ ..........................Kankakee inois
Kim Marie H affo rd ........................ ..........Business Administration........................ inois
















































MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Daniel Nathan Hamlin...............................Business Administration.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois......................August
Carole L. H am m ........................................ Business Administration..................................................... Wheaton, Illinois...................  January
Elana M. H assell........................................ Business Administration................................................  Champaign, Illinois......................August
Esther Hatfield.............................................Business Administration............................................................ Elgin, Illinois...................  January
Bernice Haug............................................... Business Administration.......................................................  Palatine, Illinois...................  January
Pamela V. H egbe........................................ Business Administration.......................................................Chicago, Illinois...................... January
Thomas E. H ogan ......................................Business Administration......................................................... Morris, Illinois........................ August
Gilda D. Jen n in gs......................................Business Administration................................................  Champaign, Illinois......................August
Nicole L  Johnson-Scales ..........................Business Administration................................................Schaumburg, Illinois.....................  January
Sandra Kay K am bic................................... Business Administration..................................................... Herscher, Illinois...................  January
Jewel William Kelly, Jr.................................Business Administration.......................................................  Rantoul, Illinois......................August
Martha Ann Knight................................... Business Administration..................................................... Chicago , Illinois...................  January
Eric Koonce................................................. Business Administration....................................................... Chicago, Illinois......................  January
Robert W. Kooy.......................................... Business Administration.......................................................  Lansing, Illinois...................  January
Patricia Catherine Lindeman..................... Business Administration....................................................... Chicago, Illinois........................... May
Michael Raymond M anietta..................... Business Administration.....................................................Coal City, Illinois......................  January
Gil Alberto M artinez.................................Business Administration.....................................................Kankakee, Illinois........................ August
Patricia M cCracklin................................... Business Administration................................................  Hazel Crest, Illinois........................  May
Joseph E. M cLaughlin...............................Business Administration.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
Thomas J. M eyer........................................ Business Administration.................................................. Wauconda, Illinois......................  January
Juan C. M ich el.......................................... Business Administration....................................................... Chicago, Illinois......................  January
Stephanie Ann Mitchell............................ Business Administration..................................................... Lockport, Illinois...................  January
Michael L. Morgan ................................... Business Administration...........................................  Milwaukee, Wisconsin......................August
Michael W. M ullen ................................... Business Administration..................................................... Riverdale, Illinois......................August
Donald Wayne Nederm an........................Business Administration.......................................................  Portage, Indiana........................  May
Bernadine R. O ’Leary.................................Business Administration......................................... Cherry Hill, New Jersey...................  January
Kimberley Denise Peoples..........................Business Administration.................................. Country Club Hills, Illinois........................  May
Gloria Bianca Pittm an...............................Business Administration....................................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... January
Milton J. Pope.............................................Business Administration.......................................................Chicago, Illinois......................  January
Duwarn V. P orter......................................Business Administration.....................................................Kankakee, Illinois......................  January
Maria Lourdes Ramirez ............................ Business Administration....................................................... Chicago, Illinois........................... May
Shirley A. R ia ls .......................................... Business Administration.................................. Country Club Hills, Illinois...................  January
Jamara M. Rogers ......................................Business Administration................................................ Blue Island, Illinois......................August
Christina Josette Shasserre........................Business Administration..................................................  Naperville, Illinois...................  January
James E. S m ith .......................................... Business Administration.....................................................Kankakee, Illinois........................... May
Paul Stacey Speed........................................Business Administration................................................  Custer Park, Illinois...................  January
Julie Ann Standley......................................Business Administration.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois...................  January
Janet A. Steward-Caldwell.......................... Business Administration................................................Streamwood, Illinois...................... January
Shelly L. Tannehill......................................Business Administration.....................................................Kankakee, Illinois...................... January
Cynthia Michelle Termuende...................Business Administration.................................................. Grant Park, Illinois...................... January
Sharon J. T erre ll........................................ Business Administration......................................................... Dolton, Illinois...................... January
Debra L. Thomas........................................ Business Administration.....................................................Maywood, Illinois..........................  May
Ronald Andre Titsworth I I ........................Business Administration.......................................................  Rantoul, Illinois......................August
Cynthia A. Valerio......................................Business Administration.......................................................  Rantoul, Illinois......................August
John H. Vant H off......................................Business Administration........................................... South Holland, Illinois......................  January
Karen L  Vidas.............................................Business Administration.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois......................August
R. Michel W agner......................................Business Administration.......................................................  Sublette, Illinois...................  January
Jason Andrew W hetsel...............................Business Administration.............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois........................  May
Carla W illiams-McCombs........................Business Administration.....................................................Markham, Illinois........................August
Marcella Y. W ilso n ................................... Business Administration......................................................... Dolton, Illinois...................... January
Sonia Teresa W inandy...............................Business Administration......................................... University Park, Illinois...................  January
Kathleen Targosz Young.............................Business Administration................................................ Des Plaines, Illinois...................  January
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
B A C H E L O R  O F  S C IE N C E
Jo Ann A m ick............................................. M anagement..............................................................................  Joliet,
Michelle Ashley-Hutcherson..................... Nursing.......................................................................... Calumet City,
David W. B a c h ...........................................Management................................................................  Bourbonnais,
Joan Carol Bissell ...................................... Nursing..................................................................................... Homer,
Anna M. Brennan......................................Nursing..................................................................................... Homer,
Regina Kay Bryson...................................... Nursing...................................................................................  Urbana,
Maureen E. B u bulk a................................. M anagement............................................................................  Cicero,
Justin William Caldwell.....................
Dawn Marie Carr ...............................
Annette Lynn Clutts.............................
Timothy D. C ontreras........................
Cheryl Lynn C o o l ...............................
Kelly S. C ourson .........................................Nursing
Elaine Cunningham....................................Nursing
Jewell D avis..................................................Nursing...................................................................................Chicago,
Virginia Chikaodinaka Ebiringah............Nursing...................................................................................  Hillside,
Anne M. Forsythe...................................... Nursing............................................................................Orland Park,
Tina J. Frantz................................................Nursing................................................................................. Mattoon,
Laura Ann G rah am ....................................Nursing..................................................................................... Homer,
UrFrancia N. Green-Anderson.................Nursing..............................................................  Country Club Hills,
M anagement.............................................................  Bourbonnais,
Nursing..............................................................................  Burbank,
Nursing.........................................................................  Champaign,
M anagement.................................................................. Glen Ellyn,
Nursing...........................................................  Country Club Hills,
................................................................ Champaign,
..................................................................  S t  Joseph,
Judith A. H am ilton .............................
Jason A. H artm an...............................
Elizabeth A. Hatteberg........................
Angela Marie Heinrich........................
Cathy H in to n ......................................
Vanessa H ow ard.................................
Wilma Jean Ingram .............................
Maria L. Jefferson-Walker...................
Jerold L  Johnson........................................ Practical Ministries









.......................................... Kansas City, Missi
.................................................. Matteson,
Pattricia L. M ansfield................................. Nursing............................................................................  Champaign,
Kenneth J. M cCleary................................. M anagement............................................................................Cabery,
Adena M cCombs.........................................Nursing.............................................................................. Romeoville,
Douglas L  M cD onald...............................Nursing............................................................................  Farmer City,
Janet D. Miller............................................. Nursing............................................................................  Tinley Park,
Joan K. M iller............................................. Nursing............................................................................  Champaign,
Stephanie K. M oore....................................Nursing............................................................................  Champaign,
Terri V. M o o re ...........................................Management.......................................................................  Riverdale,
Hazel M. M osley.........................................Nursing.......................................................................... Richton Park,
Adefunke Adeola Omo-Osagie.................Nursing...................................................................................  Urbana,
Wanda Renee Parks , 
Thelma P. Reed 
Doris Ann Reid 




















































* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Tina ]. S y sto ............................................... Nursing...................................................................................... Neoga, Illinois......................August
Roberta Taylor.............................................Nursing................................................................................... Chicago, Illinois......................  January
Marquetta Tisdell........................................ Management..........................................................................Chicago, Illinois........................... May
Daniel L. W ebster......................................Management............................................................................ Morris, Illinois......................  January
Karen Lynn W est........................................ Nursing............................................................................  Champaign, Illinois......................August
Demetra W ilkins........................................ Nursing.......................................................................  South Holland, Illinois..................... August
Lorian L  Williams-Willis..........................Nursing............................................................................  Hazel Crest, Illinois...................  January
Amber Wojciechowski...............................Management................................................................ Crown Point, Indiana...................... January
Debra W ood son ........................................ Nursing.............................................................. Country Club Hills, Illinois......................August
Mary Donna W ulf......................................Nursing............................................................................  Champaign, Illinois......................August
B A C H E L O R  O F A P P L IE D  SC IE N C E
Delores F. Bello.......................................... Management................................................................  Richton Park, Illinois......................August
Michele Lynn Gallowitch..........................Management............................................................Chicago Heights, Illinois.....................  January
Diana J. Gerretse........................................Management.....................................................................  Momence, Illinois......................August
Ann M. Gilbert.......................................... Management.......................................................................  Manteno, Illinois........................  May
Laurie A. H am m ond................................. Management.......................................................................... Bradley, Illinois...................  January
Marcie Jo Hamey-Olson............................ Management.......................................................................... Cullom, Illinois......................August
Tony Leigh Hasbargen...............................Management.....................................................................Hoopeston, Illinois........................ August
Tina M osher............................................... Management.......................................................................  Manteno, Illinois......................August
Larry W. N u l l .............................................Management.......................................................................  St. Anne, Illinois......................August
Pamela J. Peters.......................................... Management..........................................................................Watseka, Illinois........................August
Heather Pickard.......................................... Management.....................................................................Braidwood, Illinois........................ August
Patrick J. W alsh .......................................... Management............................................................ Mount Prospect, Illinois........................  May
Michelle Leighan W illiams........................Management....................................................................... Kankakee, Illinois........................ August
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
A c a d e m ic  H o n o r s
U ndergraduate students with a cumulative grade point average o f  3 .50  or higher are 
eligible for graduation with honors. T o  qualify for honors, graduates m ust com plete the last 
60  hours in residence at Olivet, or, in the case o f  A dult Studies program  graduates, have 
com pleted all required courses within their m ajor at Olivet.
C um  L au d e  (with honors) requires a grade point average o f  3.50.
M agn a C um  L au d e  (with high honors) requires a grade point average o f 3.70.
Su m m a C u m  L au d e  (with highest honors) requires a grade point average o f 3.90.
G raduation  with Departm ental H onors is granted to seniors who com plete a specially 
approved project o f  high quality in the m ajor field o f  study. T o  qualify for Departm ental 
H on ors, a student m ust have a 3 .4  grade point average in the m ajor and  m ust pass a 
com prehensive exam ination in the m ajor field, with special em phasis on  the honors project.
T h e  A c a d e m ic  P r o c e s s io n
T h e M arshals 
T he University President 
G u est Speaker and T he Platform Party 
Board o f  Trustees 
A cadem ic D ivision H eads 
Emeriti Faculty 
University Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees 
Traditional Undergraduate Convocation  
H onorary Degrees 
Bachelor o f  Arts 
Bachelor o f  Science 
Graduate and Adult Studies Convocation  
M aster o f  Arts 
M aster o f  C hurch M anagem ent 
M aster o f  Pastoral C ounseling 
M aster o f  Arts in Education 
M aster o f  Arts in T eaching 
M aster o f  Education 
M aster o f  B usiness A dm inistration 
Bachelor o f  Science 
Bachelor o f  A pplied Science
A c a d e m ic  O r i g i n s  , T r a d i t i o n s  , a n d  R e g a l i a
The philosopher Plato established a school of philosophy in 
ancient Athens, called the “Academy,” named after a legendary 
Greek hero, Hecademus. The Academy continued in operation 
for several hundred years, and thus the terms “academy,” 
“academe,” and “academic life” have long been associated with 
teaching and learning.
The origin of the modern university can be traced to the 
twelfth century and to the two outstanding seats of learning in 
Europe: Bologna and Paris. At Bologna, the jurist Irnerius 
introduced the “corpus juris civilis,” or study of law, to Europe, 
and in Paris a group of masters, with the blessing of the Church, 
occupied themselves with the liberal arts and theology.
The teachers in these two cities attracted audiences from 
across the continent, and both teachers and students began to 
form voluntary associations known as “studia,” or schools of 
general repute.
The third great “studia” of the Middle Ages was at Oxford in 
England. As these great schools grew in size and scope, faculties 
were secured and officers appointed. Thus, the modern univer­
sity was born.
During the thirteenth century, a system of degrees came into 
being at these three original universities which was accepted in 
more or less the same form by all universities subsequently 
founded. These three grades common to all were those of 
scholar, bachelor, and master (sometimes called “doctor” or 
“professor”). The scholar attended lectures and argued or set 
questions in the schools; the bachelor was a student/teacher 
who was seeking to obtain a license to teach in his own right. 
The mastership was the highest grade in any faculty and carried 
with it the obligation to lecture in the university.
“Doctor,” like “master” or “professor,” originally meant no 
more than “teacher” or “learned one.” All three terms were thus 
at first synonymous, but during the fourteenth century, the tide 
“doctor” began to be used instead of “master” for the chief 
degree and position in the faculty. Various doctoral degrees were 
developed over time, with the Doctor of Philosophy degree 
becoming the primary academic doctoral degree.
The pageantry and color of an academic processional come 
to us from the early Middle Ages when academic robes and 
regalia, having been adapted from Ecclesiastical garb, were worn 
daily in the European universities to lend academic rank and 
distinction to the wearer. They also lent warmth, an important 
feature since most halls of medieval buildings were damp and 
drafty with no heat.
American universities of the late nineteenth century devel­
oped a uniform scheme for academic garb based on the universi­
ties of Oxford and Cambridge in England, where the most 
colorful gowns in the world are still worn at official university 
functions. The regalia which you see today serves as a visible 
reminder of these antecedents of intellectual pursuits.
Most robes were black to symbolize the democracy of 
scholarship, since they covered any dress or rank of social 
standing worn beneath, and were designed to denote levels of
academic achievement: bachelor, master, or doctor. Bachelor’s 
gowns still are cut with long pointed sleeves, master’s gowns 
feature closed slit sleeves, and doctor’s gowns are full-cut with 
wide lapels and double-belled sleeves with three velvet chevrons 
in either black or colored like the lapels. Although gowns are 
normally black, some universities have designed their own 
bearing the color of that institution.
The hood, which drapes over the back o f the gown, is the 
most symbolic part of the academic regalia. Its length, width, 
color of trim, and color or colors of lining denote the wearer’s 
highest academic achievement. The master’s hood is pointed; the 
doctor’s hood is long and bell-shaped. The color of the border of 
the hood indicates the scholar’s major field o f study; the lining 
color or colors identify the institution that conferred the wearer’s 
degree. Hoods were originally trimmed in fur, but now have 
satin borders for master’s and velvet for doctor’s.
The square cap, or mortarboard, dates back to the thirteenth 
century at the University o f Paris. It came to England in Tudor 
times, was more rounded, and was sometimes called the 
“Oxford” cap. Those who possess a doctor’s degree may wear an 
eight-sided tam provided the institution granting the degree is 
more than 100 years old. Tassels are worn to the left side o f the 
cap and are usually black or, in recent years, match the border of 
the hood to indicate the field o f study. Doctoral tassels are 
shorter than bachelor’s or master’s and are often gold metallic 
threads.
A medallion is usually worn by the university president as a 
symbol of office and o f the authority and responsibility for the 
institution.
The following colors are associated with degrees frequendy 
represented in academic processions:
Arts, Letters, Humanities — White
Dentistry — Lilac
Education — Light Blue




Philosophy — Dark Blue
Science — Golden Yellow
Theology — Scarlet
Commerce, Business, Accountancy — Drab
Economics — Copper
Engineering — Orange
Family and Consumer Sciences — Maroon
Library Science — Lemon
Music — Pink
Speech — Silver Gray
Physical Education — Sage Green
Social Science — Cream
Graduates may also wear gold cords to indicate 
academic honors.
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